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Mine Safety and Health Administration 
Office of Standards, Regulations and Variances 
1100 Wilson Boulevard, Room 3.751) 
Arlington, VA 22209-3939 

Director, 

The a~aehed corwnents represent the views and concerns of the United Mine Workers of 
A m e ~ c a  regarding the Agency's Asbestos Exposure Limit, Proposed Rule. The Union will be 
h a m  to answer any questions that these cements raise with approp~ate represenktives of 
MSHA or to expand on any c ent that requires additional el&fication. 

The U ~ o n  will also have representatives attending at least one of the public hea~ngs. 
Thank you in advance for immediate attention to this m e r .  

Dennis B. O'Dell, Ahinistrator 
Department of Occupational Health and SafeQ 



U ~ t e d  Mine Workers of Annerica 

Mine Safely and Health Administration 
regarding the 

Asbestos Exposure Limit; Proposed Rule 

The United Mine Workers of h e r i c a  (UMWA or Union) is pleased to offer the 
following coments  regasding the Mhes Safety and Health Administration's, ( M S m  or 
Agency) Asbestos E~~osuve Llmil; Pro~osed Rule. 

The Union is pleased that MSHA has finally issued a proposed rule relating to asbestos 
exposure in the mining industry. The reality of the circumstances here is that the Agency is 
attempting to satis@ the three outstanding recomendations made by the U.S. Department of 
Labor's, Office of the Inspector General (OIG). These recommendations were the result of an 
investigation into the conditions that existed and the human sufferiilg that result~d fiuri~ asbestos 
exposure to workers and the community in Libby, Montana. Those recommendations include: 

0 Lowering the existing permissible exposure limit (PEL) for asbestos to a more 
protective level; 

@ Use transmission electron microscopy (TEM) instead of phase contrast 
microscopy (PCM) in the initial analysis of fiber samples that may contain 
asbestos; and, 

@ Implement special safe@ requirements to address take-home contamination. 

These recomendations came as the result of an investigation by the OIG, however, the 
problems created at the W.R. Grace and Company facility were studied by nmerous federal, 
state and independent agencies. The a l m i n g  and tragic conditions that were allowed to exist 
affected employees, fieir families, members of the surrounding communities, suppliers and end 
users of a product klovviil to ~vl l ta i r~ huardous fibers. This type of Mllful neglect on the part of 
a3ly company does not occur in a v a c u u ,  there must be varying levels of knowledge to the 
hazards existence and at least some ~ornplacency on the part of regulatory, healthcaye and other 
organizations which pemits continued exposure to the aEected citizens. 

Therefore the Union is not so v?/llling to accept the OIG's detemination that "We do not 
believe that more inspections or samplhg would have prevented the current situation at Libby." 
Mere inspections and s m p l h g  do not prevent exposure in any event. If MShIA had bad an 
adequate exposure limit and enforced that limit, it might have prevented tho current sitwtion at 
Libby, Thus, this mle is welcome, Absolution can only be given if the effoas by arry entiq so 
int~cately involved in mrker ihealtlr and safety had done all within its power to correct problems 
and pokeet the worker. Given the Gdcsprcad asbestos conta~nillittiun at Ult. rnine and in the 

mi@, coupled with the high rate of asbestos related illnesses, no one can say 
enough effort was applied by anyone, to correct the problem. Unforl-~nateIy~ this lack of resolve 
It;& arl insidious legacy, Inaction or secrecy, and perhaps both in some cases, allowed people to 
become the next generation of  victims even as experts knew the disease was killing the preceding 
ones. Absolution may come fiom s o m  qumers, but not from the Union. 



Gonsidelvlg the magnihde of the problem and the fact that the Agency action is 
conditioned, at least in part, on the conditions forced on workers by W.R. G r z e  and Company 
and their predecessors the U ~ o n  is compelled to expand on this openig. The U ~ o n  justifiably 
agur;b ~ l ~ i i  hiding beEnd an assessment of the UIG that, given the c~rcumstances, the Agency 
could do no more is disingenuous. Enforcement of a "protective" standard should not sinply 
mean applying the regulation as it is h a e n  in a book and deciding that is enougl~, as was the 
case uilth asbestos. The available information and scientific sbdies validated the serious risks 
asbestos posed to workers. Based on this data, MSHA and others cannot reasonable expect 
anyone to believe they were doing what was pmdent to protect mrcders to an acceptable degree. 
Enforcing the 8 hour, time weighted average (TWA) PEL of 2.0 fibers per cubic centimeter at a 
time when it was clear this level was hazardous is unacceptable. The Agency shirked its 
responsibility to miners when they did not propose a lower PEL immediately upon learning of the 
dangers asbestos posed. It is impossible to calculate the damage this blind eye approach has 
caused. While performing the "standard inspections and taking the '%routinem samples, another 
generation ~ v a s  being scntcnccd to suffer prevcntabl~ wurk related illness and death. The adage, 
"better late than never" may always apply given sufticient time for the horror of the event to pale 
in ones memory, however, the cost in human suffering must always be remembered to avoid 
similar complacency in the fjuture. l'he Union intends to see that those afflicted with this illness 
and those who watched Illem sdfer did not do so in vain. This can not be pemitted to occur 
agajn. 

Ln order to adequately critique the Agency's asbestos d e  the Union has decided to 
dissect the various components and comment on each of those it has determined to be significmt. 

Lowering the existing PEL for asbestos to a more protective level is an absolutely c m i d  
step in protecting workers health. The Agency decision to reduce the eight hour TWI?? PEL from 
2.0 flcc to 0.1 f/cc will certahly offer mrkers in the future a greater degree of protection. W i l e  
the Union understands that this will not eliminate the possibiliw of asbestos related illnesses, it is 
ilrl w~epldble fmt step in that endeavor. Tn light of the extensive mle-making under O S m ,  
there can be liMle dissent from this exposure limit. 

The Union also agrees with the decision to lower the short tern excursion limit fiom 10.0 
f/cc over 15 minutes to I .0 f/cc over 30 minutes. We suggest the Agency develop a means of 
inspecting mines and enforcing this Shod Term Exposure Limit. However, the lJnion must point 
out the obvious lidtation to this particular porl;ion of the proposed rule. M i l e  the Union 
applauds the intent, but there would appear to be no hcentive on the part of r n q  eqloyers to 
teqt fnr hi& levels of asbestos mless a Represenhtive of the Se~retary is prcscnt, Givcn the 
track record of the industry and end users of asbestos and asbestos product, self regulation is 
cedahly not a practical approach. The Agency should not expect a single rep&ed bstance of 
sho&-tcm overexposul-G to bl; ~c;purtt;d. Nut because they will nor occur, b u ~  because they will 
not be sasnpled. 

The United M h e  Workers of h e n e a  are very disappoinkd in f ie  Agency's response lo 
the OIG's remaining reco ndations as well as some of the o&er decisions regarding the 
proposed mle. 



In March, 2002 the UMWA suggested, as did (he OIG in his reco endatiom, the use of 
TEM for determining compliance and non-compliance ~ t h  regulations. The Union believes that 
this method offers betler resolution and greater confidence in identifying fibers and 
dis~inguislhiilg them frc~111 ut11r;r yiu ticles. The key to preventing occupational illness 1s 
identieng hazardous substance(s) in the workplace using the most effective techology 
available. 

The cost of testkg and the necessary skill level required by &ose who are interpretkg the 
data should not be an issue in this case. Cost benefit analysis jm determining the need for 
advanced technology to be incorporated into a rule without weighing the cost in human suffering 
that has occurred is urljust. The very fact that producers and users of asbestos knew that the 
processes they were employing to extract, refme and apply the product was literally killing 
people should not afford the industry any cost benefit analysis. They sought to hide the truth and 
sentenced thousands of workers to unimaginably miserable deaths and debilitating illness for the 
sake of profit. They deserve no consideration and nonc should bc given. Tlx cost is nr;br;ssay tu 
prevent future illness and the cost should be bore by this industry. 

The Union recornends the Agency reconsider the use of TEN1 and incorporate it into the 
rule. If such resomes are a problem, tbe Agency should use the electron microscope OSHA has. 

The Union is disgusted with MSI-IA's determination (hat in the case of t&e-home 
contamination "non-regulatory measures could be adequately addressed this potential hazard". 
The question must be asked, what pafi of the W.R. Grxe  and Cnrnp~ny, T .ihby, Montana tragedy 
did the Agency not understand. The entire comrnmily was contaminated and everyone living 
there was exposed to the hazard. 

The Agency must understand that such materials are not discriminatoy in their approach. 
They do not single out a special class of idividuals, such as only the worker, to afflict. Tlne 
co~~trol of such hazads c;ilrurul be entrusted to the benevolence of any segment of the indusq. 
That test has already been admulistered and Grace is the r e c o ~ z a b l e  face of failure. 

The Agency has a responsibilily to force employers to protect their workers and the 
communiQ at-large from the potential h s associated G t h  asbestos. They must reexamine 
this aspect of the mle and place requiren~ents on employers to ensuse take-home contamination is 
eliminated. Thiis obligation ~ghtfiully falls to the appropriate regulatory agency, in this case 
MSHA, because of the industry's inability to what is fight. 

Finally, the Union is conksed by the Agency decision to exclude underground coal mines 
and lherefore limit the ajpplieation of the proposed rule. In the preamble for the proposed mle 
MSHA states, "6Because asbestos from m y  source poses a healtll Iwsucl lu nlirl~rs i l  Llle i1Ifia1e it, 
the proposed mlc muld  cover mimrs exposed to asbestos tYhelher nabrally o e c u ~ n g  or 
contained in building mak~als .  ?;n other mmufactured products at the mine, or in mine waste or 
tdlings."' The prearnble also stares that, ""...asbestos 1s not b a e d  in the United States." This 
comment serves no usehl purpose in the p p o s e d  rule's premble. Fuaher fiat, ""Asbestos may 



be used for a number of purposes at the mine including ... reinforcement of cement ... and 
automotive clutch and break linkgs." n e s e  are the types of matefials and products coal miners 
will be exposed to on the s d a c e  and underground. To eliminate these workers from the 
protcctiv~ I G Y U ~ I ~ ; I I ~ G I I ~ S  of the mLe makes no sense. 

The Union recornends the Agency remite the mle to include all d r s ,  imluding those 
working in wderground coal ~nining operations. 


